Make future perfect questions:

1. ______________________ (she / arrive) by 10 o’clock?

2. ______________________ (you / eat) by 6?

3. ______________________ (it / stop) raining by tomorrow morning?

4. ______________________ (we / watch) the film by 7?

5. ______________________ (she / arrive) by Friday?

6. When _____________________ (you / finish) the report?

7. What _____________________ (you / do) by the end of the day?

8. Why _____________________ (she / leave) by Tuesday?

9. When _____________________ (you / read) my book?

10. When _____________________ (we / be) here for six months?
Answers:

1. Will she have arrived by 10 o’clock?
2. Will you have eaten by 6?
3. Will it have stopped raining by tomorrow morning?
4. Will we have watched the film by 7?
5. Will she have arrived by Friday?
6. When will you have finished the report?
7. What will you have done by the end of the day?
8. Why will she have left by Tuesday?
9. When will you have read my book?
10. When will we have been here for six months?